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Abstract: Pseudomonas cyclic lipopeptides (CLPs) are encoded non-ribosomally by biosynthetic gene
clusters (BGCs) and possess diverse biological activities. In this study, we conducted chemical
structure and BGC analyses with antimicrobial activity assays for two CLPs produced by Pseudomonas
strains isolated from the cocoyam rhizosphere in Cameroon and Nigeria. LC-MS and NMR analyses
showed that the Pseudomonas sp. COR52 and A2W4.9 produce pseudodesmin and viscosinamide,
respectively. These CLPs belong to the Viscosin group characterized by a nonapeptidic moiety with a
7-membered macrocycle. Similar to other Viscosin-group CLPs, the initiatory non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase (NRPS) gene of the viscosinamide BGC is situated remotely from the other two NRPS genes.
In contrast, the pseudodesmin genes are all clustered in a single genomic locus. Nano- to micromolar
levels of pseudodesmin and viscosinamide led to the hyphal distortion and/or disintegration of
Rhizoctonia solani AG2-2 and Pythium myriotylum CMR1, whereas similar levels of White Line-Inducing
Principle (WLIP), another member of the Viscosin group, resulted in complete lysis of both soil-borne
phytopathogens. In addition to the identification of the biosynthetic genes of these two CLPs and the
demonstration of their interaction with soil-borne pathogens, this study provides further insights
regarding evolutionary divergence within the Viscosin group.
Keywords: viscosin group; WLIP; evolution; CLP perception; defense response; Pythium myriotylum;
Rhizoctonia solani; swarming motility
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1. Introduction
Pseudomonas cyclic lipopeptides (or CLPs) are surface-active metabolites synthesized
non-ribosomally by modular multifunctional enzymes named non-ribosomal peptide synthetases
(NRPSs) [1]. Structurally, CLPs comprise a cyclic oligopeptide lactone ring linked to a fatty acid
tail [2]. These molecules mediate multiple biological functions, including biofilm formation, swarming
motility, virulence (in plant pathogenic strains), antibacterial, antifungal, anti-oomycete, insecticidal,
anti-carcinogenic and antiviral properties [2–7]. These bioactive molecules are produced by specific
species within the P. syringae complex, P. fluorescens, P. putida and P. asplenii groups [8].
Pseudomonas CLPs are structurally divided into 14 distinct groups [2]. From a chemical point
of view, determinants of the structural variation of CLPs include overall sequence length (number
of amino acids), macrocycle length and amino acid composition [2,9]. Distinct groups include the
Amphisin, Bananamide, Entolysin, Orfamide, Putisolvin, Syringopeptin, Tolaasin and Xantholysin
groups [2] and the more recently identified cocoyamide group [10,11]. On the other hand, genome
mining enables the identification and facilitates subsequent isolation of natural products based on
genetic information, even without a prior knowledge of the chemical structure [12,13]. The structural
diversity of CLP condensation (C) domains enables the establishment of evolutionary relationships
between closely related CLPs [14,15]. The amino acid residues that line the substrate-binding pocket in
the adenylation (A) domain are predictive of the substrates that are incorporated into the growing
peptide chain, thus enabling structural predictions of unknown CLPs [15].
The Viscosin group of CLPs comprise viscosin [16], viscosinamides [17], pseudodesmins [18],
pseudophomins [19], massetolides [20] and White Line-Inducing Principle (WLIP) [21]. The members
of this CLP group have an oligopeptide with nine amino acids and differ in hydrophobic amino acid
identities by the presence of a Leu, Ile or Val at positions 4 and 9 and with respect to the 3-hydroxy-fatty
acid tail length (10 to 12 carbons). Additional structural variations consist of either an l- or d-Leu
residue at position 5 or a d-Glu or d-Gln residue at position 2. The charged CLPs possess a d-Glu2 (WLIP,
viscosin, massetolide and pseudophomin), while the neutral ones possess a d-Gln2 (pseudodesmin
and viscosinamide).
Within the Viscosin group, biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs) of massetolides [22], viscosin [23],
and WLIP [24,25] have been identified. However, the original pseudodesmin strain is no longer
accessible and its BGC has not been described. On the other hand, the viscosinamide BGC of
P. fluorescens DR54 is yet to be described. For characterized BGCs within the Viscosin group, the
NRPS genes are part of two remote operons. It is unknown whether or not this is the norm within the
Viscosin-group CLPs.
With respect to origin, Viscosin-group CLPs such as WLIP, massetolide and viscosin have been
isolated from diverse habitats including plant rhizosphere, marine organisms (tube worm and fish),
frog skin, among others [11,20,26–29]. On the other hand, there have been single reports only
on the isolation of the viscosinamide [17], pseudodesmin [18] and pseudophomin producers [19].
This apparent disparity in the abundance of strains producing these Viscosin-group CLPs raises the
question about their functions in nature.
Antimicrobial activities of Viscosin-group CLPs have been reported, including antibacterial
activity [30,31]. In biological activity assays, purified viscosinamide produced by P. fluorescens DR54
reduced fungal growth and the aerial mycelium development of the plant pathogenic oomycete,
Pythium ultimum and the basidiomycete, R. solani [17]. When challenged with viscosinamide, cellular
changes were detected in the mycelia of both P. ultimum and R. solani [32]. Using fluorescent stains,
viscosinamide-treated P. ultimum and R. solani showed extensive branching, increased hyphal septation
and swelling and decreased the hydrophobicity of cell walls and membranes, among others [32].
Although several studies have been conducted using CLP members of the Viscosin group, no known
study has investigated the antimicrobial activity of the structurally varied members of this group
against similar plant pathogens.
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We previously described the production of at least 13 structurally diverse CLPs by Pseudomonas
strains associated with the tropical cocoyam rhizosphere [8,11]. Preliminary Liquid Chromatography
Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS) data showed that one P. fluorescens group strain (COR52) produces a CLP
named N6, which possesses a different molecular mass (1125.42 Da) from WLIP but does not give a
white line-in-agar interaction and also displays a different swarming pattern [11]. This strain was
originally isolated from tissue culture-derived cocoyam plantlets grown in the disease suppressive
Boteva andosol in Cameroon (unpublished data) [11]. In a preliminary study, tissue culture-derived
cocoyam plantlets were grown for two weeks in an alfisol and ultisol, collected from Ado-Ekiti and
Umudike, cities in Nigeria [33]. More than 90% of CLP-producing Pseudomonas strains isolated from
these cocoyam roots showed a similar swarming phenotype, were adjudged to produce a similar CLP
and clustered with the P. fluorescens subgroup [33]. Two of these strains were later named A2W4.9
(Ado-Ekiti) and U2W1.5 (Umudike) [34].
The tropical cocoyam crop is susceptible to the cocoyam root rot disease (CRRD), which is caused
by the oomycete, Pythium myriotylum [11]. Given the foreknowledge that the only strain that produces
N6 (COR52) was isolated from the cocoyam rhizosphere of a Pythium disease suppressive soil in
Cameroon, whereas strains A2W4.9 and U2W1.5 were isolated from the cocoyam rhizosphere of disease
conducive soils of Nigeria, we hypothesize that their corresponding CLPs likely do not show strong
antimicrobial activity against P. myriotylum but may possess alternative functions. Thus, in our current
study, we characterized the N6 CLP and putative CLPs produced by Pseudomonas spp. A2W4.9 and
U2W1.5. Our aim was to (i) conduct chemical characterization and biosynthetic gene analysis for these
putative CLPs; (ii) compare their antimicrobial activity with WLIP using two plant pathogens, namely
P. myriotylum, and the basidiomycete, R. solani; (iii) to obtain insights into the relative abundance of
viscosin-type CLPs.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Cocoyam Tissue Culture, Plant Experiment, Bacterial Isolation and Culture Conditions
Strain and genome characteristics used in this study are listed in Table A1. Tissue culture plantlets
were initiated from white cocoyam cormels collected from cocoyam fields in August 2014 at the
Institute for Agricultural Research and Development (IRAD), Ekona, Cameroon. Following growth
in Gamborg media [35] for eight weeks, cocoyam plantlets were transferred to the Phytopathology
Laboratory, Ghent University for further multiplication. The soil collection site at Ado-Ekiti, Nigeria,
was a cocoyam field located at the Ekiti State University (EKSU) Agricultural Farm while at Umudike,
Nigeria, soils were collected from cocoyam experimental plots of the National Root Crops Research
Institute (NRCRI). Characteristics of collected sites are detailed in [8].
Plant material was propagated by tissue culture [36] and acclimatized in potting soil (structural;
Snebbout, Kaprijke, Belgium) two weeks prior to the experiment. Prior to experimental setup,
approximately 100 g of air-dried soil from Ado-Ekiti and Umudike were placed in plastic pots
(diameter = 15 cm) and watered till field capacity for 48 h. Subsequently, five acclimatized cocoyam
plants were grown in each soil. Plants grown in Umudike soil were watered every two days, while
those grown in Ado-Ekiti soil were watered once in three days in view of their different water retention
capacity. Cocoyam plantlets were harvested after two weeks. Roots were washed under running
tap water, blotted dry, weighed and crushed in sterile sand and 0.85% sterile saline solution mix for
2 min using sterile mortar and pestle. Thereafter, serial dilutions of 100 to 10−4 were plated on King’s
medium B (KB) [37] and Gould’s S1 media [38]. For colony purification, each colony was suspended in
100 µL sterile milliQ water and streaked on a KB plate for purification. This step was repeated once
to ensure colony purity. Each purified colony was cultured in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth for 24 h at
150 rpm, 28 ◦C and stored at −80 ◦C. Details of all strains isolated, including A2W4.9 and U2W1.5,
the enumeration of log CFU/g of roots and taxonomic analyses are elaborated elsewhere [34].
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Pseudomonas sp. NSE1 (a WLIP producer) was isolated from the cocoyam rhizosphere at Umudike,
Nigeria [33]. Strains were taken out of the −80 ◦C freezer when needed and streaked on King’s B
media. For genomic DNA extraction, Pseudomonas spp. COR52, A2W4.9 and U2W1.5 were grown in
5 mL LB broth overnight at 150 rpm at 28 ◦C.
2.2. LC-MS and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) Analysis
Seed cultures of Pseudomonas sp. COR52 and A2W4.9 were grown in 5 mL KB broth contained in
glass tubes and placed in a rotary shaker for 24 h at 28 ◦C. Both strains were subsequently inoculated
in 2 L flasks containing 400 mL KB broth at 150 rpm for 24 h. For each bacterial culture, ~1100 mL
supernatant was collected after centrifugation at 10,000× g for 10 min.
Supernatants from both strains were concentrated using rotary evaporation to an approximate
volume of 400 mL. Subsequently, the medium was extracted thrice using an equal volume of ethyl
acetate. For pseudodesmin and viscosinamide characterization, ethyl acetate fractions were dried
and the resulting precipitate was suspended in cold methyl-tert-butyl ether. This pre-purification step
allows for enriching the crude ethyl acetate extract in its CLP content. While the CLPs do not dissolve
in cold methyl-tert-butyl ether, many polar compounds in the extract do, allowing a purer extract to be
injected onto High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). The resulting crude CLP fraction was
then purified by repeated injections using semi-preparative HPLC. An optimal elution gradient of
H2O/CH3CN was applied over 20 min at a flow rate of 17.5 mL min−1, while the column temperature
was kept at 35 ◦C. All NMR measurements were performed as previously described [11].
2.3. Genome Sequencing, Annotation, Mining, Bioinformatics and Phylogenetic Analyses
Genomic DNA of Pseudomonas spp. A2W4.9, U2W1.5 and COR52 was extracted using the Wizard
Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA) according to manufacturer’s
instructions. Single-end or paired-end sequence reads were generated using the Illumina HiSeq2500 or
MiSeq system at the BASECLEAR B. V. Leiden, Netherlands. Full details of genome sequencing and
annotation are as detailed in [8].
Furthermore, genomes of previously sequenced strains were re-annotated using the Rapid
Annotations Using Subsystems Technology (RAST) annotation pipeline and also submitted to
antiSMASH v5.0 [39]. Details of genomes used in this study and their characteristics are listed
in Table A1. Genome mining was conducted on the annotated genomes, and comparison of NRPS
proteins with other protein sequences in the GenBank database was done by BLAST (Basic Local
Alignment Search Tool) search. Sequences of A and C domains of the biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs)
were extracted followed by sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree construction using the Geneious
11.1.5 software (Biomatters Ltd., Auckland, New Zealand). For the in silico characterization of all
CLPs, a combinational approach employing the antiSMASH v5.0 and the NRPSpredictor2 [40] enabled
the prediction of the amino acid composition of the peptide moiety.
Multi-locus sequence phylogenetic analyses of CLP-producing members of the Viscosin group was
conducted using housekeeping genes 16S rRNA, rpoD, rpoB and gyrB. These genes were extracted from
the draft genome sequences of the corresponding strains. Alignments of sequences and phylogenetic
tree construction were made using the Geneious 11.1.5 software. Initially, sequences of each extracted
genes were aligned separately after which a concatenated sequence and tree was constructed for all four
sequences. Maximum Likelihood was employed using 1000 bootstrap replicates. Multi-locus Sequence
Analyses (MLSA) sequences of COR52 (Oni et al., submitted) were extracted from Genbank, while
those of A2W4.9 and U2W1.5 were deposited on Genbank under the following accession numbers:
U2W1.5 [MT572913 (16S rRNA), MT577352 (rpoD), MT577354 (rpoB), MT577356 (gyrB)) and A2W4.9
(MT572914 (16S rRNA), MT577353 (rpoD), MT577355 (rpoB), MT577357 (gyrB)].
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2.4. Swarming Motility and White Line-in-Agar Assay
Swarming motility tests were conducted on 0.6% LB agar for strains used during this study, using
a similar method as previously described [11]. Motility tests were also conducted on 0.6% Standard
Succinate Media (SSM), which was prepared with the following components for 1 L: K2HPO4 (32.8 mM)
6 g, KH2PO4 (22 mM) 3 g, (NH4)2SO4 (7.6 mM) 1 g, MgSO4.7H2O (0.8 mM) 0.2 g, Succinate (34 mM)
9.18 g and pH adjusted to 7 with NaOH prior to autoclaving. Representative strains producing each
CLP within the P. fluorescens group were tested for swarming motility capacity. The strains included
P. lactis SS101 (massetolide), P. fluorescens SBW25 (viscosin), Pseudomonas sp. NSE1 (WLIP), Pseudomonas
sp. A2W4.9 (viscosinamide), Pseudomonas sp. U2W1.5 (viscosinamide), Pseudomonas sp. COR52
(pseudodesmin).
The chemical interaction of two CLPs have been observed to yield an insoluble form of white
line which surrounds the corresponding bacterial colonies. This white line-in-agar phenomenon was
first observed with the co-precipitation of tolaasin with the white line-inducing principle (WLIP),
a Viscosin-group CLP. Thus, white line-in-agar assays were carried out for strains producing group
CLPs on Kings’ B media as described by [41]. In our previous study, Pseudomonas sp. CMR12a
(a cocoyam rhizosphere isolate) was shown to produce phenazines and two cyclic lipopeptides namely
sessilin (a tolaasin variant) and orfamide [41]. A double mutant in CMR12a which only produces
sessilin interacts with an orfamide producer to give a white line. In this study, this sessilin producer
(Pseudomonas sp. CMR12a-∆Phz-∆CLP2) was used as an indicator strain to test for white line-in-agar
phenotype in strains producing the Viscosin-group CLPs. The P. fluorescens Pf-5 strain, an orfamide
producer, was used as a positive control [8].
2.5. Antimicrobial Activity Assays
The cocoyam rhizosphere isolate, P. myriotylum CMR1 [42], was maintained on Potato Dextrose
Agar (PDA) for three days prior to use. The bean root rot pathogen, R. solani AG2-2 CuHav-Rs18 [43],
was maintained on the same media for four days before use. The fungal plug-CLP method was
used [44]. Sterile microscopic glass slides were covered with a thin, flat layer of water agar (Bacto agar;
Difco) and placed in a plastic Petri dish containing a moist sterile filter paper. An agar plug (diameter
= 5 mm) taken from an actively growing colony of R. solani or P. myriotylum and placed on top at the
center of each glass slide. Stock solutions of purified CLPs were made by dissolution in Dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO). Serial dilutions of 100 nm, 1 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM and 50 µM were prepared using
sterile milliQ water. For each dilution, two droplets (15 µL each) of purified CLP (WLIP, pseudodesmin
or viscosinamide) were placed on two sides of the glass slide (about 2 cm from the fungal plug). For the
control treatment, 0.5% DMSO was used. All plates were incubated for 48 h (P. myriotylum) or 72 h
(R. solani) at 28 ◦C before evaluation under an Olympus BX51 microscope. The images were processed
using TopView software. Using a vernier caliper, the inhibition zones were measured as the distance
between the CLP droplet and the growing edge of the pathogen. The growth inhibition effect of pure
compounds towards both plant pathogens was expressed relative to the mycelial growth in the control.
Five replicates of each slide were used. Representative photos are shown.
For pathogen perception experiments, the afore-described plug-CLP droplet method was employed
with slight modifications. Only one 15 µL CLP droplet was introduced 2 cm away from the fungal
plug, while the other side of the plug remained blank. Results were assessed by observing whether or
not the pathogen only grew towards the CLP droplet or in both directions. Pathogen-CLP interaction
was evaluated microscopically and pictures were taken.
3. Results
3.1. Chemical Structural Elucidation of Isolated CLPs
For the CLP extracted from Pseudomonas sp. COR52, a 2D 1H-1H TOCSY revealed the presence
of a 3-hydroxy fatty acid linked to a peptide chain involving nine amino acids (3× Leu, 2× Ser, 1×
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Ile, 1× Gln, 1× Val and 1× Thr) (Figure 1A,B). The amino acid sequence was confirmed by a 2D
1H–1H ROESY analysis and is detailed in Table S1. The position of the ester bond that cyclizes the
molecule could be confirmed by analysis of the 1H–13C gHMBC spectrum, showing a clear cross peak
between Thr3 Hβ and Ile9 C’. Moreover, the unusually high chemical shifts of Thr3 Hβ indicates
that this residue is involved in the depsi bond. In this way, it was established that the main CLP
produced by Pseudomonas sp. COR52—initially named N6—is a member of the viscosin (9:7) group.
More specifically, the amino acid sequence is identical to that of viscosinamide A and pseudodesmin A.
Both compounds feature the same amino acid sequence, since they only differ from one another by the
presence of l-Leu5 and d-Leu5, respectively. By means of NMR spectroscopy, it could be established
that the stereochemistry of the isolated CLP is identical to that of pseudodesmin A (Figure 1A,B,
Figure A1, Figure S1A,B, Table S1). In short, the identity of a compound with unknown stereochemistry
may be obtained relative to that of a reference compound by matching their NMR spectra recorded
under identical conditions (Figure A1).
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Using a similar approach, it was found that the CLP extracted from Pseudomonas sp. A2W4.9
consists of a 3-hydroxy fatty acid linked to a peptide chain involving nine amino acids (3× Leu, 2× Ser,
1× Ile, 1×Gln, 1× Val and 1× Thr) (Figure 1A or Figure 1C, Figure S2A,B). The amino acid sequence was
confirmed by 2D 1H–1H ROESY analysis and found to be identical to that found for the CLP extracted
from Pseudomonas sp. COR52 (3-OH C10:0–Leu1–Gln2–Thr3–Val4–Leu5–Ser6–Leu7–Ser8–Ile9) (Table
S2). The position of the ester bond that cyclizes the molecule could not be confirmed by analysis of the
1H-13C gHMBC spectrum due to low signal-to-noise. However, the unusually high chemical shifts of
Thr3 Hβ indicates that this residue is involved in the depsi bond. We established that the main CLP
produced by Pseudomonas sp. A2W4.9 is a member of the Viscosin group and that the amino acid
sequence is an identical match with that of viscosinamide A and pseudodesmin A. By comparison of
the NMR spectra, the stereochemistry of the isolated CLP was compared to that of these two reference
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compounds. In this way, the isolated CLP could be unequivocally identified as viscosinamide A,
including its stereochemistry (Figure A2).
3.2. In Silico Analysis of the Pseudodesmin and Viscosinamide Biosynthetic Gene Cluster
For pseudodesmin gene cluster characterization, the draft genome of COR52 (Boteva, Cameroon)
was analysed via antiSMASH v5.0, which revealed a single NRPS cluster comprising three genes:
pdmA (two modules, 6.4 kb), pdmB (four modules, 13.0 kb) and pdmC (three modules, 11.5 kb)
(Figure 2A). Each module predicted an amino acid and bioinformatic analyses revealed the sequence
for nine modules: Leu1–Gln2–Thr3–Val4–Leu5–Ser6–Leu7–Ser8–Ile9. Similar to the BGCs of most
CLP-producing strains, the pdmA gene is flanked upstream by a luxR-family regulatory gene (pdmR1)
and a nodT-like transporter gene (pdmT), whereas the pdmC gene is flanked downstream by the
additional transporter genes related to macA (pdmD) and macB (pdmE), as well as a second luxR-like
gene (pdmR2). Phylogenetic analyses of the pseudodesmin BGC protein sequences and those belonging
to the Viscosin group showed their clustering with the WLIP BGC of P. chlororaphis Pb-St2 and putative
Viscosin group BGCs of P. chlororaphis strains, including P2, PCM 2210 and DSM 21,509 (Figure 3).
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Figure 2. Organizatio of the pse i e iosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs).
(A) The es in gene cluster of Pseudomonas sp. COR52 comp ises th ee n n-ribosomal
peptid synthetase (NRPS) genes, pdmA, pdmB and pdmC, in an operon-like organization. (B) The
viscosinamide ge e se do onas spp. A2W4.9 and U2W1.5 comprise three NRPS genes,
of which the nitiatory NRPS g ne, vsmA, is located distantly from the other two NRPS genes, vsmB
and vsmC. The predicted eptid sequence is based on the substrate specificity of the nine modules that
were derived from the in silico and l rres onding A domain sequences.
FA: fatty acid.
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic analyses of the non-ribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPSs) encoded by
pseudodesmin and viscosinamide BGCs strains and by selected BGCs of the Viscosin group.
The cladogram of a neighbor joining tree was inferred from the alignment of collinearly concatenated
NRPS sequences for producers of pseudodesmin (Pseudomonas sp. COR52), viscosinamide (Pseudomonas
sp. A2W4.9, Pseudomonas sp. U2W1.5), White Line-Inducing Principle (WLIP) (Pseudomonas sp. NSE1,
P. chlororaphis Pb-St2), massetolide (P. lactis SS101) and viscosin (P. fluorescens SBW25) and select putative
producers of Viscosin-group (viscosin G) CLPs (Pseudomonas sp. Myb193, Pseudomonas sp. J380, P.
synxantha 30B, P. synxantha 2-79, P. antarctica PAMC 27494, Pseudomonas sp. LBUM920, P. chlororaphis
subsp. piscium PCL1391, P. chlororaphis subsp. aurantiaca DSM 19603T, P. chlororaphis subsp. aurantiaca
PCM 2210, P. chlororaphis subsp. aureofaciens P2, P. chlororaphis subsp. piscium DSM 21509, P. chlororaphis
subsp. piscium ZJU60 and P. chlororaphis Lzh-T5). The scale bar represents 0.1 substitutions per site.
Abbreviations for species: P. ant, P. antarctica; P. chl, P. chlororaphis; P. flu, P. fluorescens; P. lac, P. lactis;
P. syn, P. synxantha; P. sp., Pseudomonas sp.
By similar analysis, the draft genomes of strains A2W4.9 (Ado-Ekiti, Nigeria) and U2W1.5
(Umudike, Nigeria) revealed two separate NRPS clusters comprising two and seven modules. The first
cluster contains vsmA (two modules, 6.3 kb) and the second carries vsmB (four modules, 12.9 kb)
and vsmC (three modules, 11.3 kb) (Figure 2B). For each genome, each module predicted an amino
acid and bioinformatic analyses revealed the sequence for nine modules: Leu1 – Gln2 – Thr3 – Val4 –
Leu5 – Ser6 – Leu7 - Ser8 – Ile9. Similar to the BGCs of known Viscosin group members, the vsmA
gene is flanked upstream by luxR-like (vsmR1) and nodT-like (vsmT) genes, whereas the vsmC gene is
flanked downstream by macA- (vsmD), macB- (vsmE) and luxR-like (vsmR2) genes. Similar phylogenetic
analyses of the viscosinamide NRPSs showed the exact identity of both viscosinamide enzyme systems
(Figure 3). These NRPS systems are nearly identical (99.2%) to those of viscosinamide producer
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P. fluorescens DR54 (L. Girard and R. De Mot, unpublished). Furthermore, these NRPSs are closely
related to the undescribed ones identified in the genome of a few other strains, such as Myb193 and
J380 (hence, putative viscosinamide producers). Based on NRPS comparisons, the closest known
non-viscosinamide BGC is the one of massetolide producer P. lactis SS101 (Figure 3).
Phylogenetic analyses of the A-domain substrate specificity of the nine modules enabled prediction
of the peptide sequences (Figure 4). A-domains extracted from viscosinamide BGCs are closely related
to those of putative viscosinamide producers Myb193 and J380 while those of the pseudodesmin BGCs
occupied distinct branches in clusters with the A-domains retrieved from the WLIP producer Pb-St2
and other P. chlororaphis strains. The predictions are largely consistent with the peptide sequence of
viscosinamide (produced by A2W4.9 and U2W1.5) and pseudodesmin (COR52) characterized by NMR.
However, for both CLPs, the phylogenetic approach cannot discriminate between the incorporation of
Glu or Gln in the second position.
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P. chlororaphis Pb-St2); Mass (massetolide, P. lactis SS101); Visc (viscosin, P. fluorescens SBW25); VisG
(Viscosin group, not characterized: Pseudomonas sp. Myb193, Pseudomonas sp. J380, P. synxantha 30B,
P. synxantha 2-79, P. antarctica PAMC 27494, Pseudomonas sp. LBUM920, P. chlororaphis subsp. piscium
PCL1391, P. chlororaphis subsp. aurantiaca DSM 19603T, P. chlororaphis subsp. aurantiaca PCM 2210, P.
chlororaphis subsp. aureofaciens P2, P. chlororaphis subsp. piscium DSM 21509, P. chlororaphis subsp. piscium
ZJU60 and P. chlororaphis Lzh-T5). For each domain, the substrate specificity is indicated in parentheses,
using the standard amino acid three-letter code. VisGA, VisGB, VisGC represent NRPS enzymes for
viscosin-group CLPs that have been characterized based on genome mining only. A phylogenetic tree
was drawn using the Geneious 11.1.5 software (Biomatters Ltd., Auckland, New Zealand).
In silico analysis of the C-domains revealed the presence of a lipo-initiation (C starter) domain in
module 1 of VsmA and PdmA, indicating that a fatty acid is attached to Leu1. Furthermore, it revealed
that module 8 has a conventional LCL-domain while the rest of the C-domains are of the C/E-type
(Figure A3). According to the Balibar rule [45], this is consistent with the presence of l-Leu7 but
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suggests that the C-domain of module 2 in Viscosin-group NRPSs lacks general epimerization activity
on l-Leu1. The latter also applies to the 6th module of viscosinamide, viscosin, and massetolide (all
with l-Leu5) but not for pseudodesmin and WLIP (both with d-Leu5). The termination module of
pdmC and vsmC consists of tandem TE-domains. Phylogenetic analysis showed that the first and
second TE-domain consistently cluster with the Type I and Type II TE-domains of Pseudomonas CLPs,
respectively (Figure S3).
3.3. Phylogenetic Analyses of CLP-Producing Strains within the Viscosin Group
In line with the A-domain phylogeny, MLSA analysis situated the pseudodesmin and
viscosinamide producers within the P. chlororaphis and P. fluorescens subgroups, respectively (Figure 5).
This taxonomic-biosynthetic congruence is also seen for the putative viscosinamide producers Myb193
and J380, close relatives of strains A2W4.9 and U2W1.5. Although strain COR52 belongs to the
P. chlororaphis subgroup, it is located on a separate branch, which is reflected in the production of
pseudodesmin (COR52) versus WLIP (Pb-St2) that differ only by one residue (l-Gln2 and l-Glu2).
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Figure 5. MLSA-derived phylogenetic analyses of Pseudomonas isolates carrying Viscosin-group BGCs.
Partial sequences of 16S rRNA, gyrB, rpoB and rpoD genes were used to make separate trees and
concatenated afterwards, to generate a consensus tree. Other biocontrol CLP-producing isolates and
type strains were included in this analysis. P. aeruginosa was used as an outgroup. A maximum
likelihood tree was made and bootstraps are only indicated for branches with bootstrap support of
higher than 70%. CLPs from strains denoted in rectangular, colored boxes were described in this study,
while those marked with color-filled dots were characterized in previous studies, except for light blue
dots representing putative Viscosin group producers for which the CLP has not been characterized.
3.4. Swarming Motility and White Line-in-Agar Assay
Motility tests were carried out using 0.6% LB and 0.6% SSM agar. Each CLP-producing strain
within the Viscosin group gave a unique swarming phenotype (Figure 6A,B). On LB media, the WLIP
producer (NSE1), pseudodesmin producer (COR52) and the viscosinamide producer from Umudike
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(U2W1.5) swarmed fairly well. The viscosinamide producer from Ado-Ekiti (A2W4.9) swarmed
moderately and comparably with the viscosin producer (SBW25), while the massetolide-producing
strain swarmed least. On SSM media, the WLIP, massetolide and viscosin producers displayed good
swarming phenotypes. In contrast, pseudodesmin and viscosinamide producers showed less swarming
motility on this medium. All these CLP-producing strains belonging to the Viscosin group were also
tested for white line-in-agar interaction with the sessilin producer, CMR12a-∆Phz-∆CLP2. Only the
WLIP producer (NSE1) and the positive control strain P. protegens Pf-5, which produces orfamide, gave
a white line interaction (Figure 6C).
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Figure 6. Swarming and white line-in-agar phenotype for Pseudomonas strains producing viscosin-group
CLPs. Swarming phenotype of strains grown on (A) 0.6% LB medium and (B) 0.6% Standard
Succinate Medium (SSM). (C) White line-in-agar test conducted for Viscosin-group CLP producers
in interaction with sessilin producer, Pseudomonas sp. CMR12a-∆Phz-∆CLP2. Strains are labelled
1–8: (1) Pseudomonas sp. COR52 (pseudodesmin), (2) Pseudomonas sp. NSE1 (WLIP), (3) P. lactis
SS101 (massetolide), (4) P. fluorescens SBW25 (viscosin), (5) P. protegens Pf-5 (orfamide), (6) Pseudomonas
sp. A2W4.9 (viscosinamide), (7) Pseudomonas sp. U2W1.5 (viscosinamide), (8) P. fluorescens DR54
(viscosinamide).
3.5. . i , i si a ide and LIP
i that hese two CLPs have not been widely reported until now, it is orthwhile to investigate
their probabl biol gical impact on root pathogens. Therefore, w compared the biological activity
profile of these CLPs on a pathogen of their natural host (P. myriotylum) and pathogen tha was
isolated from a bean in a tropical environme t in Cuba [43], R. solani AG2-2.
i cti it t sts i st . sola i 2-2 and P. yriotylum CMR1 were carried out with various
c ce trati s f rifie se es in and viscosinamide, while purified WLIP was used for
co parison. rro s on icroscopic figures indicate the spot where the CLP drop was placed.
Exposure of P. yriotylum to purified pseudodesmin significantly inhibited pathogen growth
at all concentrations tested (Figure 7A,B). In contrast, the application of all the concentrations of
viscosina ide enhanced the growth of P. myriotylum ycelium without any visible inhibition zone.
LIP treatments gave visual inhibition zones that could not be easily measured considering the fact
that the pathogen appeared to grow around the spot containing the CLP. In the presence of WLIP,
P. myriotylum appeared to grow denser than with the other treatments, but evaded the spot where the
compound was introduced.
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inhibition relative to the control (n = 5). The data were analyzed using Tukey’s post-hoc tests via SPSS 
statistics 25. Bars with different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) between treatments; 
vertical lines indicate the standard error (SE). The letters a and a’ were used to denote statistics within 
treatments for pseudodesmin and WLIP respectively. (C) Microscopic assays showing the effect of 
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Figure 7. Effect of pseudodesmin, viscosinamide and WLIP on the mycelial growth and hyphal
morphology of P. myriotylum CMR1. (A) Effect of various CLP treatments and concentrations on the
growth of P. myriotylum CMR1 (Pm). For each CLP, concentrations of 100 nM, 1 µM, 10 µM, 25 µM
and 50 µM were tested. Representative images are shown. (B) Percentage inhibition of P. myriotylum
CMR1 in response to various CLP treatments and concentrations. Values indicate percentage growth
inhibition relative to the control (n = 5). The data were analyzed using Tukey’s post-hoc tests via SPSS
statistics 25. Bars with different letters indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) between treatments;
vertical lines indicate the standard error (SE). The letters a and a’ were used to denote statistics within
treatments for pseudodesmin and WLIP respectively. (C) Microscopic assays showing the effect of
various CLP treatments and concentrations on the mycelia of P. myriotylum CMR1. Arrows indicate the
position of the CLP droplets.
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3.6. P. myriotylum-CLP Perception and Interaction
Treatment of P. myriotylum with 100 nM, 10 µM and 25 µM of pseudodesmin led to increased/hyper
branching, hyphal distortion and CLP evasion (Figure 7C, Table A2). In treatments with 1 and
50 µM pseudodesmin, there was hyphal disintegration/distortion and reduced hyphal branching.
In treatments with viscosinamide, however, all concentrations except 50 µM showed hyphal distortion
and lysis. In contrast, 50 µM of viscosinamide resulted in the enhanced elongation of primary mycelium
and the formation of convergent structures by mycelia. Furthermore, treatments with WLIP showed
hyphal disintegration, timely evasion and an absence of branching (Figure 7C).
3.7. Inhibition of R. solani by Pseudodesmin, Viscosinamide and WLIP
In tests with R. solani AG 2-2, 100 nM of pseudodesmin gave a visual inhibition zone which
became enhanced with higher concentrations of 1, 10, 25 and 50 µM (Figure 8A,B, Table A2). In contrast,
no visual inhibition zone was observed in treatments with viscosinamide except at 10 µM. WLIP
mainly gave a slight inhibition zone at the lowest (100 nM) concentration and a strong inhibition at the
highest concentration (50 µM) tested, while the effects of the intermediate concentrations were unclear.
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4. Discussion 
In this study, we conducted the biological and genetic characterization of two CLPs from 
cocoyam rhizosphere isolates, identified as pseudodesmin and viscosinamide produced by 
Pseudomonas spp. COR52 and A2W4.9, respectively. 
4.1. CLP Identification and in silico Analysis of Pseudodesmin and Viscosinamide Genes 
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Our study reports a similar genetic organization in the viscosinamide gene cluster. However, the 
genetic backbone of the single pseudodesmin gene cluster deviates from this genomic arrangement 
Figure 8. In vitro bioactivity assays showing the effect of pseudodesmin, viscosinamide and WLIP on
the mycelial growth and hyphal morphology of R. solani AG 2-2. (A) Effect of various CLP treatments
and concentrations on the growth of R. solani AG 2-2. For each CLP, concentrations of 100 nm, 1 µM,
10 µM, 25 µM and 50 µM were tested. Representative images are shown. (B) Percentage inhibition of
R. solani AG 2-2 in response to various CLP treatments and concentrations. Values indicate percentage
growth inhibition relative to the control (n = 5). The dat were analyzed using Tukey’s post-hoc tests via
SPSS st istics 25. Bars with different letters indicate significant diff rences (p < 0.05) between treatments;
vertical line indicate the standard error (SE). The letters a/b, a’ and a”/b” were used to denote statistics
within treatments for pseudodesmin, viscosinamide and WLIP respectively. (C) Microscopic assays
showing the effect of various CLP treatments and concentrations on the mycelia of R. solani AG2-2.
Arrows indicate the position of the CLP droplets.
3.8. R. solani-CLP Perception and Interaction
In tests involving R. solani, concentrations of pseudodesmin (0.1, 1, 10, 25 and 50 µM) showed CLP
evasion by the pathogen, hyphae distortion and the disintegration of hyphae with debris observed
on the slide (Figure 8C, Table A2). All concentrations of viscosinamide tested except 50 µM showed
CLP evasion, hyphal distortion and the rupturing of contents. At 50 µM, mycelia distortion and
disintegration was observed in combination with a coordinated formation of melanized structures
by multiple primary hyphae as they approached the CLP droplet. In treatments with WLIP, R. solani
hyphae showed increased branching as they grew in the direction of the compound. Upon contact
with the compound, the disintegration of hyphae was observed (Figure 8C).
4. Discussion
In this study, we conducted the biological and genetic characterization of two CLPs from cocoyam
rhizosphere isolates, identified as pseudodesmin and viscosinamide produced by Pseudomonas spp.
COR52 and A2W4.9, respectively.
4.1. CLP Identification and in silico Analysis of Pseudodesmin and Viscosinamide Genes
Using NMR, we identifi d the respectiv main CLP m tabolites as viscosin mide A and
pseudodesmin A, which differ only in the stereochemistry of the fifth amino acid (l-Leu5 for
viscosinamide A and d-Leu5 for pseudodesmin A). In this study, there was a perfect overlay of
chemical shift values between those of the described viscosinamide producer DR54 and those obtained
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from A2W4.9. Similar results were obtained when the chemical shifts of synthetic pseudodesmin were
compared with those of the COR52 compound.
Subsequently, we identified the BGCs of pseudodesmin and viscosinamide in strains Pseudomonas
spp. COR52 and A2W4.9, respectively. Apart from the uncertain assignment of the second amino acid
(Gln versus Glu), the predicted peptide sequences match well with the experimentally determined
structures [17,18]. Prior to this work, biosynthetic gene clusters of Viscosin-group CLPs that have so
far been described have three NRPS genes that occur in separate operons; a first operon comprising
gene A and a second operon that contains genes B and C [24,46]. Our study reports a similar
genetic organization in the viscosinamide gene cluster. However, the genetic backbone of the single
pseudodesmin gene cluster deviates from this genomic arrangement and is similar to those obtained in
CLPs, such as arthrofactin, anikasin, and lokisin [25] and many others. Based on BGC characteristics
and MLSA, the characterized CLP producer most related to pseudodesmin producer COR52 is WLIP
producer P. chlororaphis Pb-St2 [28]. Interestingly, the similar BGC organization of multiple other
P. chlororaphis strains hints to the production of a viscosin-type CLP. Whether these strains actually
produce pseudodesmin, WLIP, or yet another CLP of the Viscosin group remains to be clarified
chemically. Furthermore, our study again raises the question about why some CLP NRPSs are
physically linked and others have the initiatory NRPS gene in a remote operon. A separate location of
these operons may suggest additional functions by the initiatory NRPS gene besides CLP production
within the producing strain.
4.2. Taxonomic Congruence and Functional Analyses of Pseudodesmin- and Viscosinamide-Producing Strains
Phylogenetic MLSA analyses showed that the cocoyam pseudodesmin and viscosinamide
producers are associated with the P. chlororaphis and P. fluorescens subgroups, respectively, while
WLIP producer NSE1 belongs to the P. putida group. However, WLIP producers have also been
reported in the P. fluorescens subgroup [47] and the P. chlororaphis subgroup. P. fluorescens LMG 5329,
was isolated from decaying sporocarps of oyster mushrooms [48] and belongs to the P. fluorescens
subgroup. P. chlororaphis PB-St2 was obtained from the stem of sugarcane. Hence, the P. fluorescens
group (delineated according to [49]) comprises multiple producers of the Viscosin group of CLPs,
namely pseudodesmin (P. chlororaphis subgroup), massetolide, viscosin, viscosinamide (P. fluorescens
subgroup) and WLIP (P. fluorescens and P. chlororaphis subgroup). This is perhaps unsurprising since all
Viscosin-group CLPs are closely related and mainly differ from each other by the presence of a Glu or
Gln at peptide position 2 and some merely by the d/l-configuration of one amino acid residue. With the
exception of the WLIP, the congruence between the phylogenetic relationship of strains and the CLPs
they produce indicates evolutionary divergence within these separate hosts. Besides antimicrobial
functions, it has been suggested that CLP diversity may be driven by microbial competition [8]. Worthy
of note is the capacity of the WLIP producers, NSE1 and RW10S2, to interact with tolaasin and the
tolaasin-like CLP sessilin to give a white line while other Viscosin group members do not. In our
previous study, the chemical analysis of the white line formed by the co-inoculation of the sessilin
producer of CMR12a and the orfamide producer (Pf-5) revealed the presence of both CLPs in the white
line compound [41]. Thus, this suggests that the secretion of WLIP into the environment and its activity
can be potentially interfered with by competing organisms. Thus, we opine that these competing
interactions drive CLP evolution and diversity. Hence, several strains tend to produce closely related
CLPs. In this context, it should be noted that the WLIP producer P. chlororaphis Pb-St2 did not form a
white line with a tolaasin producer [28]. The reason for this is unknown.
4.3. Swarming Motility Rates in Different Media
With the exception of the WLIP producer (NSE1), swarming motility patterns and rates differed
depending on the media. Compared with pseudodesmin (COR52) and viscosinamide producers
(A2W4.9 and U2W1.5), the viscosin producer SBW25 and to some extent, the massetolide producer
SS101, swarmed remarkably well on SSM medium. In previous studies, the production of massetolide
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and viscosin has been shown to be important for the swarming motility of SS101 and SBW25,
respectively [22,23]. While we cannot exclude the role of other factors in the observed swarming
motility of these strains, the role of CLPs in this phenomenon remains to be investigated for other
strains used during this study. Our results suggest that, under different nutrient conditions (SSM)
other than LB, viscosinamide- and pseudodesmin-producing strains swarm less. It remains to be
investigated whether this is due to reduced CLP production or a down-signaling of other factors that
may likely be involved in motility. Knowledge of what drives this phenomenon within this CLP group
will advance our understanding of these CLPs and their functionality in their specific niche.
4.4. CLP Rarity vs. Functional Relevance
This study focused on two CLPs that are considered to be comparatively rare since their occurrence
has previously only been reported once and orthologous BGCs are found in only a limited number of
Pseudomonas genomes. With respect to origin, the only viscosinamide producer previously reported
(strain DR54) was isolated from the rhizosphere of 7-day old sugar beet [17]. Our study reports two
other viscosinamide producers that originate from the 2-week old tissue culture-derived cocoyam
plantlets. Thus, viscosinamide producers may be associated with young plants and their recruitment
may be dependent on root exudate composition. On the other hand, our viscosinamide BGCs cluster
closely with those of two putative viscosinamide producers (MYb193 and J380). These two strains
were obtained from compost and cunner fish sources, respectively, and it remains to be proven
experimentally that they actually produce viscosinamide. As for pseudodesmin, the first reported
producer, identified as P. tolaasii but no longer being available (personal communication, José C.
Martins), was isolated from the mucus skin layer of the black belly salamander [18]. The closest
related strains to our pseudodesmin producer (COR52) all belong to the P. chlororaphis subgroup
and are situated in different subspecies and in diverse ecological niches, including various plants
and fish [50]. At least one of these strains, P. chlororaphis Pb-St2, which originates from a surface
sterilized stem of sugarcane produces WLIP [28]. Chemical analysis will be needed to verify whether
the other P. chlororaphis strains produce WLIP, pseudodesmin, or yet another CLP of the Viscosin group.
The presence of pseudodesmin and viscosinamide producers on tissue culture-derived young cocoyam
roots is in contrast with the presence of pseudomonads producing different CLP types on field-grown
cocoyam roots in Cameroon [8,11] and Nigeria [8]. It raises the question about the probable effect of
plant age and root exudation composition on CLP diversity, which is part of our current research.
4.5. Biological Activity of Pseudodesmin, Viscosinamide and WLIP against P. myriotylum—Mechanism of
Action?
Varying concentrations of pseudodesmin and viscosinamide appeared to stimulate the hyphal
branching and disintegration of P. myriotylum, whereas nanomolar amounts of WLIP were sufficient
to block hyphal branching and led to mycelia disintegration. It was also striking to observe the
hyperbranching phenotype in treatments with nano- and micromolar concentrations of pseudodesmin.
Similar phenotypes are caused by morphogenic plant defensins, compounds that play important
roles in plant defense. At micromolar concentrations, they are able to induce hyphal elongation and
hyperbranching in invading fungi [51,52]. The mechanism of action of the morphogenic plant defensin
Medicago sativa defensin 1 (MsDef1) has been attributed to its capacity to disrupt Ca2+ signaling and
Ca2+ gradients in the hyphal tips leading to hyperbranching [53]. Whether the antifungal activity of
pseudodesmin (and perhaps other CLPs) is calcium channel mediated is worth exploring further.
Viscosinamide and pseudodesmin CLPs are neutral, have similar amino acid (AA) composition
and only differ from each other by the stereochemistry on the 5th AA [30]. The difference in activity
observed here may suggest an effect of this stereochemical difference. A recent study tested the
antibacterial activity of 20 novel synthesized pseudodesmin A analogs and reported a mode of action
determined by the macrocycle closed by an ester bond and the critical length of the β-OH fatty acid
chain capping the N-terminus [31]. Bioactivity tests of six Gram-positive bacterial strains showed equal
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activity of pseudodesmin and viscosinamide, suggesting that the stereochemical shift of a d-Leu to a
l-Leu had no consequence [31]. It was striking to observe that for all treatments and concentrations,
P. myriotylum evaded the CLP except at 50 µM viscosinamide, where conglomerate structures were
formed probably in response to CLP-induced stress.
4.6. Perception of CLPs by P. myriotylum—Implications for CRRD Suppression
The observations of WLIP evasion by P. myriotylum subsequent to mycelia damage suggests
that there is no early perception of this CLP by the pathogen. This appears to be the case because
P. myriotylum grew evenly on sides with or without the CLP with a visible evasion response only after
contact with the compound. Fungi can sense environmental signals and respond accordingly either
by changing their development, direction of growth, and metabolism [54]. The capacity for sensory
perception enables fungi to know when and how to infect a plant host. What is observed here may be
similar to the capacity of fungi to detect bacterial presence through Microbe-Associated Molecular
Patterns (MAMPs) [55]. In an environment replete with pathogenic and beneficial organisms, survival
is dependent on efficient pathogen sensing and the capacity to rapidly mount defense responses.
Thus, this is similar to the protective mechanism of innate immunity that is found in multicellular
organisms [55]. The differential CLP behaviors observed in this study lend a twist to our understanding
regarding their roles in CRRD suppression in the cocoyam rhizosphere that was previously reported [56].
Besides a sexual cycle, P. myriotylum has an asexual reproductive cycle that consists of mycelium, which
produces sporangia [42,57]. These sporangia are terminal and intercalary, filamentous, consisting of
undifferentiated and inflated lobulated or digitate elements of variable length. Our study shows that
WLIP completely blocks the formation of branching and eventually disintegrates the entire mycelia.
This information is intriguing and suggests that an abundance of WLIP producers in the cocoyam
rhizosphere may correlate to CRRD suppressiveness. This may not be clear-cut since WLIP producers
were identified from the cocoyam rhizosphere in five different fields in Cameroon and Nigeria, in
both suppressive and conducive soils [8]. It is plausible that a consortium of strains producing
CLPs that cannot be perceived by the target pathogen, as with the WLIP, may produce an arsenal of
metabolites against P. myriotylum. The behavior of pseudodesmin and viscosinamide in interaction
with P. myriotylum gives insights into the adaptation and responses of P. myriotylum in interaction with
different CLPs that ultimately result in pathogen lysis or the evasion of the CLP. The probable concerted
action of cocoyam-associated CLPs obtained from CRRD-suppressive soils vis-à-vis P. myriotylum
should be investigated further.
4.7. Differential Responses of R. solani to Pseudodesmin, Viscosinamide and WLIP
Furthermore, experiments involving R. solani, pseudodesmin and viscosinamide also gave
different responses. Although applications of all pseudodesmin concentrations resulted in the evasion
or disintegration of R. solani hyhae, this effect was replicated in viscosinamide treatments except at
50 µM, where convergent melanized structures were formed probably in response to CLP-induced
stress. Thus for both pathogens tested during this study, higher concentrations of viscosinamide
appeared to evoke a stress response in the pathogen, thereby resulting in the formation of survival
(and/or melanized) structures. Viscosinamide was shown to induce physiological changes in P. ultimum,
P. oligandrum and R. solani under in vitro and soil conditions [32,58]. The intracellular change in hyphae
mediated by viscosinamide is likely due to its capacity to form ion channels in the cell membrane [32].
In this previous study, although R. solani AG4 was used in contrast with our study in which AG2-2
was used, it appears that viscosinamide shows antimicrobial activity against this pathogen irrespective
of anastomosis group (AG) affiliation. Moreover, different concentrations of viscosinamide were not
tested in the previous study; hence, a direct comparison of results is not feasible. It is also important to
highlight that evaluating the response of plant pathogens to high concentrations of pseudodesmin and
viscosinamide may not be physiologically relevant since these compounds are known to predominantly
accumulate in the bacterial cell wall [17] (Geudens, N., personal communication). In general, regarding
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the assessment of biological activity, we observed that the measurement of a visual inhibition zone
is not an optimal method for the assessment of the biological activity of these compounds since the
absence of a visual inhibition did not correlate with inhibitory effects observed via microscopy.
Similar with our observation in P. myriotylum experiments, R. solani appeared not to recognize
WLIP but grew towards it until hyphal disintegration occurred. In this study, it appears that the
perception and bioactivity of viscosinamide and pseudodesmin by P. myriotylum and R. solani may
be dictated by their lack of charge due to the presence of a Gln2. In contrast, WLIP has a negative
charge due to the presence of a Glu2. Our studies indicate that, at specific concentrations, this CLP was
perceived and evaded by R. solani but not by P. myriotylum. It remains to be seen if viscosin, a CLP that
only differs from WLIP by the stereochemistry on the 5th amino acid, will show similar responses and
bioactivity to that observed with WLIP. Thus, our studies highlight discordant perception patterns of
these members of the Viscosin group in relation to these two plant pathogens. This knowledge will be
explored further in the understanding of microbe–plant–CLP interactions.
5. Conclusions
In summary, our study scrutinizes the biosynthetic machinery of the viscosinamide and
pseudodesmin CLPs and how they differ bioinformatically in comparison to other members of
the Viscosin group of CLPs. Pseudodesmin and viscosinamide producers were obtained from young
tissue culture-derived cocoyam plantlets and it is worth investigating whether their presence there is
driven by root exudate composition. Among all the CLP-producing strains tested during this study,
WLIP appears to possess the highest surface-active property in view of its strong capacity to promote
swarming motility. Besides, this CLP is able to successfully antagonize R. solani and P. myriotylum,
by evading recognition until hyphal disintegration occurs. On the other hand, both pseudodesmin
and viscosinamide cause extensive branching in P. myriotylum and subsequent lysis or CLP evasion,
while R. solani evaded these CLPs. Thus, CLPs may function as MAMPs that can be recognized by
pathogens, but this obviously needs further investigation. Our future studies aim to elaborate further
on the natural roles of structurally diverse CLPs in plant–pathogen interactions.
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Appendix A
Table A1. List of strains and genomes used during this study and their relevant characteristics.
Species Strain Name CLPProduced * Origin/Source Host Accession Country Reference




lycopersicum CP027736.1 Spain [50]
P. chlororaphis subsp. piscium DSM 21509 viscosin G 1
European perch
intestine Perca fluviatilis CP027707.1 Switzerland [50]
P. chlororaphis subsp. aureofaciens P2 viscosin G 1 Potato roots Solanum tuberosum CP027719.1 Algeria [50]
P. chlororaphis Pb-St2 WLIP Sugarcane stem Saccharum sp. CP027716.1 Pakistan [50]
P. chlororaphis subsp. aurantiaca PCM 2210 viscosin G 1 Sugar beet roots Beta vulgaris CP027717.1 Poland [50]
P. chlororaphis subsp. piscium ZJU60 viscosin G 1 - Wheat CP027656.1 China
Chen and Ma,
unpublished
P. chlororaphis Lzh-T5 viscosin G 1 Soil - CP025309.1 China Li et al., unpublished
Pseudomonas sp. MYb193 viscosin G 2 Compost - CP023269.1 Germany [59]
Pseudomonas sp. J380 viscosin G 2 - Cunner fish CP043060.1 Canada
Santander et al.,
unpublished
P. synxantha 2-79 viscosin G 3 Wheat rhizosphere Triticum sp. CP027755.1 USA [50]
Pseudomonas sp. LBUM920 viscosin G 3
White spruce
rhizosphere Picea glauca CP027762.1 Canada [50]
P. antarctica PAMC 27494 viscosin G 3 Freshwater - CP015600.1 Antarctica Lee, unpublished
P. lactis SS101 massetolide Wheat rhizosphere Triticum sp. CM001513.1 Netherlands [23]
P. synxantha 30B viscosin G 3 Wheat rhizosphere Triticum sp. CP027754.1 Iran [50]








P. fluorescens SBW25 viscosin Wheat rhizosphere Triticum sp. NC_012660.1 Netherlands [60]
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Table A1. Cont.
Species Strain Name CLPProduced * Origin/Source Host Accession Country Reference
Pseudomonas sp. COR52 pseudodesmin tissue cultured redcocoyam X.. sagittifolium MT577358 Cameroon This study








G = Group, X. sagittifolium = Xanthosoma sagittifolium. * Viscosin G denotes CLPs that have been predicted by genome mining only without chemical structure analysis. 1 putative
pseudodesmin or WLIP producers; no bipartite BGC and similar to P. chlororaphis COR52 and P. chlororaphis Pb-St2. 2 putative viscosinamide producers; bipartite BGCs clusters closely with
Pseudomonas sp. A2W4.9 and U2W1.5. 3 putative viscosin producers; bipartite BGC clusters closely with P. fluorescens SBW25.
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100 nM +/+ −/+ ++/+ ++/− ++/− −/− −/+ −/+ −/−
1 µM +/+ −/+ ++/+ ++/− −/− −/− ++/+ −/+ −/−
10 µM +/+ −/+ ++/+ ++/− −/− −/− −/+ +/+ −/−
25 µM +/+ −/+ ++/+ +/− ++/− −/− −/+ +/+ −/−
50 µM ++/++ −/+ ++/+ −/− −/− −/− −/+ −/+ −/−
viscosinamide
100 nM −/− −/+ +/+ ++/− −/− −/− −/− −/+ −/−
1 µM −/− −/+ +/+ ++/− −/− −/− +/− −/+ −/−
10 µM −/+ −/+ +/+ +/− −/− −/− −/− +/+ −/−
25 µM −/− −/+ +/+ ++/− −/− −/− +/− −/+ −/−
50 µM −/− −/+ +/+ ++/− −/− −/− −/− +/+ ++/++
WLIP
100 nM +/+ +/+ +/+ −/− −/− +/+ −/− +/− −/−
1 µM +/− +/+ +/+ −/− −/− +/+ −/− +/− −/−
10 µM +/+ +/+ +/+ −/− −/− ++/+ −/− +/− −/−
25 µM +/+ +/+ +/+ −/− −/− ++/++ −/− +/− −/−
50 µM ++/++ +/+ +/+ −/− −/− ++/++ −/− +/− −/−
For each CLP, each parameter and concentration, the first score is for tests with P. myriotylum CMR1 while the second is for tests with R. solani AG2-2. * melanization of convergent mycelial
structures were observed for tests with R. solani AG2-2.
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Figure A1. (A) Overlay of the alpha region of a 1H-13C gHSQC spectrum of the isolated CLP 
(black/red) with that of pseudodesmin A (blue/green) recorded under identical conditions. Both 
spectra are undistinguishable, showing that N6 is identical to pseudodesmin A. (B) Overlay of the 
alpha region of a 1H-13C gHSQC spectrum of the isolated CLP (black/red) with that of viscosinamide 
A (blue/green) recorded under identical conditions. A significant difference occurs for the 1H and 13C 
chemical shifts of Leu5. Likely, N6 has a different stereochemistry at this position. 
  
Figure A1. (A) Overlay of the alpha region of a 1H-13C gHSQC spectrum of the isolated CLP (black/red)
with that of pseudodesmin A (blue/green) recorded under identical conditions. Both spectra are
undistinguishable, showing that N6 is identical to pseudodesmin A. (B) Overlay of the alpha region of
a 1H-13C gHSQC spectrum of the isolated CLP (black/red) with that of viscosinamide A (blue/green)
recorded under identical conditions. A significant difference occurs for the 1H and 13C chemical shifts
of Leu5. Likely, N6 has a different stereochemistry at this position.
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Figure A2. (A) Overlay of the alpha region of a 1H-13C gHSQC spectrum of the isolated CLP 
(black/red) with that of pseudodesmin A (blue/green) recorded under identical conditions. A 
significant difference occurs for the 1H and 13C chemical shifts of Leu5. It is likely that the isolated 
CLP has a different stereochemistry at this position. (B) Overlay of the alpha region of a 1H-13C gHSQC 
spectrum of the isolated CLP (black/red) with that of viscosinamide A (blue/green) recorded under 
identical conditions. Both spectra are undistinguishable, showing that the isolated CLP of 
Pseudomonas sp. A2W4.9 is identical to viscosinamide A. 
  
Figure A2. (A) Overlay of the alpha region of a 1H-13C gHSQC spectrum of the isolated CLP (black/red)
with that of pseudodesmin A (blue/green) recorded under identical conditions. A significant difference
occurs for the 1H and 13C chemical shifts of Leu5. It is likely that the isolated CLP has a different
stereochemistry at this position. (B) Overlay of the alpha region of a 1H-13C gHSQC spectrum of the
isolated CLP (black/red) with that of viscosinamide A (blue/green) recorded under identical conditions.
Both spectra are undistinguishable, showing that the isolated CLP of Pseudomonas sp. A2W4.9 is
identical to viscosinamide A.
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Figure A3. Phylogeny-based analyses of 180 condensation (C) domains extracted from NRPSs belonging
to the Viscosin group. Cladogram of a maximum likelihood tree inferred from the amino acid sequence
alignment of C domains extracted from functionally characterized and select putative Pseudomonas
NRPSs. Lipopeptide-specific codes used for NRPS enzymes: Pdm (pseudodesmin, Pseudomonas sp.
COR52, highlighted in bold font); Vsm (viscosinamide, Pseudomonas sp. A2W4.9 and Pseudomonas
sp. U2W1.5, highlighted in bold font); Wlp (white line inducing pri ciple, Pseudomonas sp. NSE1,
P. putida RW10S2, P. chlororaphis Pb-St2); Mass (massetolide, P. lactis SS101); Visc (viscosin, P. fluorescens
SBW25); VisG (Viscosin group, not characterized: Pseudomonas sp. Myb193, Pseudomona sp. J380,
P. synxantha 30B, P. synxantha 2-79, P. antarctica PAMC 27494, Pseudomonas p. LBUM920, P. chlororaphis
subsp. piscium PCL1391, P. chlororaphis subsp. aurantiaca PCM 2210, P. chlororaphis subsp. au eofaciens P2,
P. chl roraphis subsp. piscium DSM 21509, P. chlororaphis subsp. piscium ZJU60 and P. chlororaphis Lzh-T5).
For each domain, the substrate specifici y is indic d in parentheses, using the standard amino acid
three-letter code. V sGA, VisGB, VisGC represent NRPS enzym s for viscosin-group CLPs that have
been characterized based on genome m ning only. The phylogenetic tree was drawn using the Gen ious
11.1.5 software. Clusters are shown according to he type of C domains i color; N-acylating Cs starter
d mains (orange), conventional LCL domains pink), dual condensation/epimerizatio domains (blue).
The phyloge etic tree was drawn using the Geneious 11.1.5 softwar .
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